
 

 

July 2014 Newsletter 

"The most common way people give up their power is by thinking they don’t have any.” 

– Alice Walker 

 
Gifted in Michigan Newsletter and Resources 
 

Kids’ Activities at the Southeast Michigan Mensa SEMMer Bash 

Saturday, July 19
th

 at Kensington Metropark, Milford, MI 

 

What is better, you say, than to get those kids out to have some fun in the fresh air and summer sunshine!  Come 

on out with your kids to the SEMMer Bash!  This year we will be having a beach party at Martindale Beach, so bring 

your swimsuits and towels!  We will also be having an awesome maker workshop.  This is your kids’ chance to 

make something intriguing out of ½ inch PVC pipe.  Yes, that’s right!  Marshmallow shooters!  We will be testing 

the final product right there on site and the kids will take their creations home.  In the late afternoon, we will also 

make a leisurely visit to the Farm Center.   Register online here.  If you do not have a Mensa member in your family 

and need a sponsor to attend, please feel free to email gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net, and we will be happy to 

sponsor you! 

 
 

Teaching Your Gifted Child Flexibility 
Can Help Open Up His/Her World! 

 
As many of us know, learning to be flexible can be one of the most difficult challenges of the gifted.  By nature, we 
are highly emotional and highly driven.  We carry a strong sense of responsibility and integrity.  When we decide 
on a course of action, the decision is rarely trivial.  We often feel very strongly about decisions about how we go 
about our daily tasks, interact with the world, and in all other ways we spend our valuable time.  We also tend to 
feel strongly about our behaviors and opinions and those of others.  So we often find it very difficult to change our 
way of looking at or doing things. 
 
Your child is the same way!  She or he is very likely highly driven by strong emotions, integrity, and a strong sense 
of responsibility.  This means when your child makes a decision, she/he usually feels very strongly about it.  
Sometimes this intensity is interpreted as defiance.  Your child won’t budge no matter what you say!  When this 

http://mensadetroit.com/semmer-bash/
mailto:gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net


 

happens, ask your child why.  You may be surprised by the answer you get.  Sometimes when I ask my 5-year-old 
son Emile this question, he tells me what I asked him to do isn’t fair.   When allowed to explain, his answer 
frequently makes sense and I am impressed with his reasoning around fair and unfair, and I respond accordingly.  
Frequently, I am able to apply a little flexibility myself to give him a compromise that satisfies both our sensibilities. 
 
Another big reason gifted children may act defiant or inflexible is rooted in the reality of their extremely sensitive 
emotions.  When I was a child, I was sometimes very frightened to change my routine, as I felt comfortable and 
protected from a big change that might upset me unduly.  The perceived fear of the unknown was often much, 
much worse than the reality.  When mom or dad changes a child’s usual routine due to a holiday, for example, or 
an unexpected problem that occurs, the child’s anxiety level may escalate unexpectedly. 
 
How can we temper this problem and teach our children how to handle changes more easily?  First, we can show a 
good example!  How many times have we had difficulty taking a step toward a positive change?  This could be a 
small change such as a change in daily routine, or a large one, such as a job change, a relationship change, etc.  
When this happens, often we feel paralyzed, unable even to make one tiny step toward a change that we 
intellectually know is a change for the better!  But our feelings often hold us back.  How can we make this change 
and also show our kids how?  What is often required is a “leap of faith”.  This means we drum up the courage to do 
something we’ve intellectually determined has a very high chance of improving our lives and doing it, even though 
we don’t know for sure it will work out! 
 
We can show our children how to do this, step by step.  First, they must identify a change they would like to make.  
Next, we show them how to analyze the pros and cons of making that change, and make a decision based on their 
analysis.  Lastly, we teach them to trust themselves and others involved in the potential change enough to be able 
to make the “leap of faith” they will need, so that they may gain the courage to make the change.  It would also be 
a good idea to follow up on the change over time to help the child see and internalize the outcome of the change.  
As your child makes more and more wise decisions over time, she/he will slowly gain confidence in her/his 
decision-making ability. 
 
Parents can also teach children how to better handle routine changes in life by varying their family’s and child’s 
routine regularly.  A child with a varied routine will be much less likely to be very frightened by a small change, as 
he/she will become used to differences in routine.  Such a child will also have a more varied and interesting life, 
which may promote enrichment and learning. 
 
When we teach our children how to make a change and better cope with change in their lives, we teach them that 
change for the better is possible and positive!  We open up their worlds to all sorts of wonderful opportunities.  
Flexible children and adults are often more open to their own and others’ creative, out-of-the-box ideas.  
Openness to creativity catalyzes progress in school and at work!  Flexibility also encourages inclusion of diverse 
friendships and workmates.  Wise people nowadays realize how very important diversity is for success!  Diversity 
opens our minds up to a world of new opportunities and possibilities! 

 
Melissa Jenkins 

 

Welcome and New Members! 

We’d like to welcome all of the new members and their families who have joined Gifted in Michigan during the 

month of June.  Do you know a family in SE Michigan who could benefit from our group?  New members can join at 

www.giftedinmichigan.com and/or by joining us on Facebook at 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/giftedinmichigan/. If you have joined via Facebook only, be aware you can also 

opt for email notification of newsletter publication, and/or local events, if you so desire. To get on either of these 

two lists for notifications, please send an email to gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net.  You are also welcome to 

participate in our Michigan Gifted Family Directory, if you live within the state of Michigan.  This is a great tool you 

can use to find other families with gifted kids near you!  Updated directories are emailed to participants only, 

about once every quarter.  If you want to participate, please fill out the directory survey here: 

http://www.giftedinmichigan.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/giftedinmichigan/


 

https://qtrial.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_b9gGu8EgK19F6WV.  You may also send updates on your family via this 

survey.  Thank you!   

Articles and Resources: 

We have consolidated the articles and resources we’ve come across during the month of June related to raising 
our very unique and special children to share with you here!  Have an article to share?  Have you written an article 
on giftedness?  Share it with us at gimlinks@gmail.com or post to our Facebook group “Gifted In Michigan Article 
Sharing”! 
 

Articles: 

College Scholarships for Video Game Players? 
How Does An Island Feel?  Raising Gifted Children in a World That Turns Its back 
How Lindsay Unified Redesigned Itself From The Ground Up 
What Does the Next-Generation School Library Look Like? 
Four gifted writers share doubts about gifted education 
Student, 10, member of high IQ society, graduates high school 
Schools not challenging advanced, gifted kids 
America’s Future Depends on Gifted Students 
This 9 Year-Old Piano Prodigy Can Make Anyone Appreciate Classical Music 
Write Four Good Papers, and This College Will Let You In 
How Not to Treat a Child Genius 
Sixth-graders bill education officials for time spent as standardized test guinea pigs 
 

Books and Book Reviews: 
Ungifted by Gordon Korman 
Dumbing Down America: The War on Our Nation’s Brightest Young Minds 
Stone Soup: stories, poems, and art by kids 
60+ Books about World Religions for Kids 
Psychological Foundations of the Arts: Understanding and Encouraging Artistic Expression in the Early Grades 
(NAGC Select) 
25 Books That Diversify Kids’ Reading Lists This Summer 
How to Get Kids Hooked on Nonfiction Books This Summer 
26 Books For Kids Who Love Harry Potter 
 

Learning Opportunities For Gifted Kids: 
Free Discovery Education Streaming Plus through August 31, 2014 
Coming in July… Smart Girls Summer Camp Online 
Free Homeschool Women’s History 
Google Made With Code 
Download 78 Free Online History Courses: From Ancient Greece to the Modern World 
Open Culture: Free Online History Courses 
For Kids: US Census Bureau 
How to Read Music: Tim Hansen 
Game Sprout: Turn Your Game Ideas Into Reality 
Math Corps, Wayne State University 
China Corps Summer Camps, Wayne State University 
Lake Erie Cruise Archives – Summer Discovery Cruises 
Howtoons: World’s Greatest D.I.Y. Comics Website 
The Well-Trained Mind Academy 
Guide to the Best Homeschooling and Unschooling Resources 
Legislative Explorer 
Project Explorer 

https://qtrial.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_b9gGu8EgK19F6WV
mailto:gimlinks@gmail.com
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2014/06/college-scholarships-for-video-game-players/
http://thoughtcatalog.com/amanda-mancino/2014/06/how-does-an-island-feel-raising-gifted-children-in-a-world-that-turns-its-back/
https://www.edsurge.com/n/2014-06-17-how-lindsay-unified-redesigned-itself-from-the-ground-up
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2014/06/what-does-the-next-generation-school-library-look-like/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/four-gifted-writers-share-doubts-about-gifted-education/2014/06/14/ec8f2228-f31a-11e3-9ebc-2ee6f81ed217_story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-child-prodigy-graduates-high-school-20140611-story.html
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/opinion/readers/2014/05/18/schools-gifted-kids/9240729/
http://www.nytimes.com/roomfordebate/2014/06/03/are-new-york-citys-gifted-classrooms-useful-or-harmful/americas-future-depends-on-gifted-students
http://inspiremore.com/this-9-year-old-piano-prodigy-will-make-anyone-appreciate-classical-music/
http://www.slate.com/articles/life/education/2014/06/the_bard_admissions_exam_four_essays_no_common_application.html
http://online.wsj.com/articles/the-wrong-way-to-treat-child-geniuses-1401484790
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2014/06/02/1303820/-Sixth-graders-bill-education-officials-for-time-spent-as-standardized-test-guinea-pigs
http://www.amazon.com/Ungifted-Gordon-Korman/dp/0061742678/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1402014030&sr=8-1&keywords=Ungifted
http://www.amazon.com/Dumbing-Down-America-Nations-Brightest/dp/1618211668
http://www.stonesoup.com/
http://kidworldcitizen.org/2014/06/11/books-world-religions-for-kids/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00KFJ9L9M
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00KFJ9L9M
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2014/06/25-ideas-to-diversify-reading-lists-this-summer/
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2013/07/how-to-get-kids-hooked-on-nonfiction-books-this-summer/
http://imaginationsoup.net/2014/05/love-harry-potter-youll-like-books/#_a5y_p=1734985
https://www.homeschoolbuyersco-op.org/discovery-education-streaming-plus-free-trial/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=SF-2014-06-18&utm_medium=referral
http://amysmartgirls.com/2014/06/coming-in-july-smart-girls-summer-camp-online/
http://www.freewomenshistory.com/emails/LOHLOLEDU0614.html
https://www.madewithcode.com/
http://www.spiritscienceandmetaphysics.com/10-things-highly-intuitive-people-do-differently/
http://www.openculture.com/history_free_courses
http://www.census.gov/schools/census_for_kids/census_for_kids.html?name=quiz.swf
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/how-to-read-music-tim-hansen#review
http://www.gamesprout.com/
http://www.mathcorps.org/Default.asp?bhcp=1
http://www.clas.wayne.edu/ci
http://www.miseagrant.umich.edu/sdc/category/lake-erie-cruises/
http://www.howtoons.com/
http://wtmacademy.com/your-academy/
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2014/06/guide-to-the-best-homeschooling-and-unschooling-resources/
http://legex.org/app.html
http://projectexplorer.org/


 

Maker Camp, July 7
th

 – August 15
th

, 2014 
QR Treasure Hunt Generator 
GeoSettr 
Extreme Secret Formula Lab 
STEM Ideas and Activities to Stop the Summer Slide 
The Air Force Collaboratory 
Humanoid Robots at the Maker Shed 
Free Geometry Book 
 
iPad Learning Apps: 
Best iPad Apps for Artists 
40 iPad Apps For Science By Category 
 
Android Learning Apps: 

MoStella Polyhedra Generator 
 

Learning Opportunities For Parents and Educators: 
10 Things Highly Intuitive People Do Differently 
Don’t Punish Your Child’s Nervous System – Understand It! 
How to Translate your Homeschool Experience into “Educationese” 
The Aspen Institute: Learners at the Center – Findings and Recommendations 
WeAreGifted2: Discovering the ‘Mayas’ among us 
‘Poor but Bright’ v ‘Poor but Dim’ 
What’s Lost As Handwriting Fades 
Helping gifted preschoolers: Some tips for parents 
Understanding Learning Disabilities YouTube 
Giftedness: The View From Within 
Don’t Throw Away the Old Binet 
High Achiever, Gifted Learner, Creative Thinker 
About Pearlstone, New PGR Retreat Option for 2014 
A Voracious Mind: this is our normal 
Gifted At Play 
Gifted Children and Adults – Neglected Areas of Practice 
 

Scholarships and Competitions: 
4-H Eco-Challenge 2014, July 28

th
 – Aug 1

st
, 2014 

 

Upcoming Conferences: 

Mensa’s Annual Gathering: Brilliance in Beantown, Boston, MA, July 2
nd

-6
th

, 2014, Youth Program Registration Now 

Open 

The 13
th

 APF Conference on Giftedness, Beijing, China, August 3-6, 2014 

6
th

 Annual Motor City Black Age of Comics, Detroit, MI, Sept. 13
th

, 11 AM 

 

Blogs and Newsletters of Interest: 
GPS Network – Gifted – Home 
The Prometheus Society 
 

Member’s Writings: 
Rochester SAGE – Thanks Joshua! 
Updates on the Gifted Front 
quarksandquirks.wordpress.com  - Thanks Sarah! 

http://makercamp.com/
http://www.classtools.net/QR/
http://geosettr.com/
http://www.smartlabtoys.com/extreme-secret-formula-lab.html
http://www.middleweb.com/15579/ideas-activities-stem-summer-slide/
https://collaboratory.airforce.com/
http://www.makershed.com/category_s/402.htm?utm_campaign=New+in+the+Maker+Shed+-+Robotis+Kits&Click=182074&utm_medium=email&utm_content=New+in+the+Maker+Shed+-+Robotis+Kits+CID_ccd235ba585b9436f24c8e91f2268fc5&utm_source=Email+Campaign&utm_term=Me
http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Geometry_for_Elementary_School
http://appadvice.com/applists/show/ipad-apps-for-artists
http://www.teachthought.com/apps-2/40-ipad-apps-for-science-by-category/
http://www.software3d.com/Downloads.php
http://www.spiritscienceandmetaphysics.com/10-things-highly-intuitive-people-do-differently/
http://connectedfamilies.org/2012/11/28/dont-punish-your-childs-nervous-system-understand-it/
http://homeschooling.about.com/od/records/a/Educationese.htm?nl=1
http://csreports.aspeninstitute.org/Task-Force-on-Learning-and-the-Internet/2014/report/details/0047/Task-Force-Findings-Recommendations-Learners-Center-New-Learning-Networks
http://wearegifted2.blogspot.com/2014/05/discovering-mayas-among-us.html?spref=fb
http://giftedphoenix.wordpress.com/2014/05/28/poor-but-bright-v-poor-but-dim/
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/06/03/science/whats-lost-as-handwriting-fades.html?action=click&_r=0
http://www.wral.com/helping-gifted-preschoolers-some-tips-for-parents/12671403/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYg8sX2fv90&feature=share
http://www.davidsongifted.org/db/Articles_id_10172.aspx
http://www.hoagiesgifted.org/dont_throw.htm
http://www.bertiekingore.com/high-gt-create.htm
http://pgr.shuttlepod.org/Pearlstone_Public
http://giftedunschooling.blogspot.com/2014/05/this-is-our-normal.html
http://www.hoagiesgifted.org/blog_hop_gifted_at_play.htm
http://www.nationalregister.org/pub/the-national-register-report-pub/spring-2014-issue/gifted-children-and-adults-neglected-areas-of-practice/
http://www.4hecochallenge.com/
http://ag2014.us.mensa.org/program/youth-programming/
http://ag2014.us.mensa.org/program/youth-programming/
http://www.giftedchina.org/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/events/248755311972830/?ref_newsfeed_story_type=regular
http://www.gpsnetwork.org/xwiki/bin/view/Group_Gifted/WebHome
http://prometheussociety.org/cms/articles/the-outsiders
http://rochestersage.org/
http://rochestersage.org/2012/07/31/updates-on-the-gifted-front/
http://quarksandquirks.wordpress.com/


 

findingmygrounduu.wordpress.com 
aspergersathome.com   
The Magic Pencil by Karen E. Dabney: A source of discovery for African American kids who don't know they are 
gifted, and a tool for promoting literacy among the disadvantaged!  Facebook 
By the same author… 

The Magic Pencil Curriculum Guide 
The Magic Pencil Black Language Glossary 
I am a YoungStar and I Love Me Some ME! 
StarLeader Guidebook! 
Unhappiness Is… 

Sift the Gift:  Sift the Gift in Everyone! 
WeAreGifted2: Blog for advocates of culturally diverse gifted learners produced by Dr. Joy Lawson Davis 
Bright, Talented, & Black: A Guide for Families of African American Gifted Learners by Dr. Joy Lawson Davis 

 

Local Homeschool Groups of Interest to Gifted Families: 
Chessology 
Diverse Homeschool of Genesee County 

Enrichment Hub 

Homeschool Connections 

Knickerbocker Homeschool Events 

Michigan Gifted Homeschool Group 

Oakland Homeschool Music, Inc. 

Open Homeschool Group 

Reach 
Renaissance Homeschool Group 
SE Michigan Well Trained Mind 
Totus Tuus Homeschool Enrichment Program 
United Learning Academy 
Yarah Educational Services 

 

Gifted Virtual Schools 
Athena’s Advanced Academy 
All Gifted Online High School 
e-gifted 
Gifted Homeschoolers Forum Online Classes 
Laurel Springs Gifted & Talented Academy 
OnlineG3: Humanities Courses for Gifted Students  
SIG Beyond Online Learning Program 
 

Gifted Summer/Residential Programs 
Robinson Center for Young Scholars, Washington 
Summer Institute for the Gifted, Various States 
 

Links to Other Gifted Support Groups: 
Local: 
Bay City Association for the Academically Talented 
Farmington Together for Accelerated Learners 
GT Resource Network, Grand Rapids 
Michigan Association for Gifted Children 
Rochester SAGE (Supporting Advanced & Gifted Education) 

http://findingmygrounduu.wordpress.com/
http://aspergersathome.com/
http://www.dabs-and-company.com/about-the-magic-pencil
http://www.facebook.com/#!/alem1155
http://www.amazon.com/Magic-Pencil-Curriculum-Guide-ebook/dp/B008ECOPG6/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1351387104&sr=1-1&keywords=Magic+Pencil+curriculum+guide
http://www.amazon.com/Black-Language-Glossary-Pencil-ebook/dp/B009NAEQ94/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1349825369&sr=1-1&keywords=Black+Language+Glossary+for+The+Magic+Pencil%2C+Volume+3
http://www.amazon.com/YoungStar-Love-Magic-Pencil-ebook/dp/B00BGJ9RUI/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1370461918&sr=8-1&keywords=I+am+a+youngstar
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1492213462/ref=tsm_1_fb_lk
http://www.amazon.com/Unhappiness-Everyday-Situations-Serious-ebook/dp/B00D74U4MK/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1370462152&sr=1-1&keywords=Unhappiness+Is
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sift-the-Gift-in-Everyone/267260490050091?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://wearegifted2.blogspot.com/
http://www.greatpotentialpress.com/bright-talented-and-black
http://www.chessology.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/diverse_homeschool/
http://www.enrichment-hub.blogspot.com/
http://www.mihomeschoolconnections.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243467235703532/
http://migiftedhomeschool.proboards.com/
http://www.ohmimusic.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/ohgelementary/info
http://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/reachoakland/info
http://renaissancehomeschool.org/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SEMI-WTM/
http://totustuushomeschoolenrichment.webs.com/
http://unitedlearningacademy.com/
http://www.yarahhomeschool.org/
http://www.athenasacademy.com/mod/page/view.php?id=2244
http://www.all-gifted.com/allgiftedhighschool.html
http://www.egifted.org/
http://giftedhomeschoolers.org/ghf-online/
http://laurelsprings.com/high-school/gifted-talented/
http://www.onlineg3.com/
http://www.giftedstudy.org/beyond/online/
https://robinsoncenter.uw.edu/
http://www.giftedstudy.org/
http://www.bcpsgifted.com/pages/parent-support/bcaat.php
http://farmingtontal.wordpress.com/about-tal/
http://gtresourcenetwork.org/
http://migiftedchild.org/
http://rochestersage.org/


 

Southeast Michigan Mensa 
Supporting Gifted Learners, Adrian 
 

Other: 
American Mensa 
Association for the Education of Gifted Underachieving Students 
The Association for the Gifted 
Cogito.org 
The Council for Exceptional Children 
The Davidson Institute for Talent Development 
Davidson Institute Educators Guild 
Gifted Homeschoolers Forum 
The Hollingworth Center for Highly Gifted Children 
National Association for Gifted Children 
National Society for the Gifted & Talented 
Supporting Emotional Needs of the Gifted 
 

Gifted Social Networking Groups: 

Facebook: 
American Mensa - BrightKids 
Bright Children 
Davidson Institute – Educators Guild 
EPGSIG-Mensa Exceptionally & Profoundly Gifted SIG 
Gifted In Michigan 
Gifted In Michigan Article Sharing 
The Highly Profoundly Gifted Group 
International Gifted Education 
Let it Flow Book 
Mermaids and Mermen Gifted 
Moms of Gifted Kids 
Quotes for the Gifted Adult 
SAVE GIFTED and TALENTED Individuals 
SEMM (Southeast Michigan Mensa) 
Sift the Gift 
Southeast Michigan Homeschoolers 
Your Gifted Talented Child 

 
Resources shared by Mensa: 
 
New Slideshow About Mensa Benefits for Gifted Youth 
FAQs about YMembership In Mensa 
Find out the many benefits of Mensa membership for children! 
 
Mensa for kids 
Lots of educational resources for gifted kids. 
 
Mensa for kids: Bright Newsletter: 
Bright is the brightest monthly newsletter for smart kids!  Although this newsletter is available courtesy of Mensa 
for Kids and the Mensa Education & Research Foundation, Non-Mensa members are welcome to subscribe!  
 
Mensa for Kids: Reading in Excellence Award Program 

http://mensadetroit.com/
http://www.facebook.com/SupportingGiftedLearners
http://www.us.mensa.org/
http://www.aegus1.org/about.html
http://www.cectag.org/
https://cogito.cty.jhu.edu/about-us/
http://www.cec.sped.org/
http://www.davidsongifted.org/
http://www.davidsongifted.org/edguild/
http://giftedhomeschoolers.org/
http://www.hollingworth.org/
http://www.nagc.org/
http://www.nsgt.org/
http://www.sengifted.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MensaBrightKids/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bright-Children/119797201554487
https://www.facebook.com/groups/davidsoneducatorsguild/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EPGSIG/
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/giftedinmichigan/
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/275309382568846/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=gm.659992457360661&type=1#!/groups/203959422963969/
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/268592359853512/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/LET-It-Flow-book/374189815971163
https://www.facebook.com/mermaidsandmermengifted
https://www.facebook.com/groups/217894068300462/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=gm.659992457360661&type=1#!/QuotesForTheGiftedAdult?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/346968502736/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245037878891195/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sift-the-Gift-in-Everyone/267260490050091?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/514037492010264/permalink/550593891687957/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/giftedinmichigan/#!/yourgiftedtalentedchild
http://www.slideshare.net/lisavangemert/american-mensa-gy-programs-and-benefits
http://giftedinmichigan.wordpress.com/links-and-references/faqs-about-ymembership-in-mensa/
http://www.mensaforkids.org/?gclid=COew7dCFy7cCFYc7MgodByMAnA
http://www.mensaforkids.org/school_template.cfm?showPage=school_default.cfm
http://mensaforkids.org/school_template.cfm?showPage=school_readeraward.cfm


 

If your child finishes all the books on the list at his/her reading level he/she gets a certificate of accomplishment 
and wins a Mensa For Kids T-Shirt!  Mensa membership not required. 
 
Mensa for Kids: Games/Puzzles 
Online games and puzzles for gifted kids! 
 
Mensa Pinterest 
 
News & Notes: July 2014 
 
Happenings & Celebrations: 
10

th
: Teddy Bear Picnic Day 

11
th

: Free Slurpee Day (Get yours at 7-11!) 
14

th
: Bastille Day 

 
July is National Ice Cream Month (find 25 recipes for homemade ice cream here http://bit.ly/i-c-r). 
 
Resources: 
 
Teddy Bear Picnic Day: To celebrate with your Teddy Bears and friends, read the real story behind Teddy Bears, 
and eat Gummi Bears, Teddy Grahams, make a bear cake (see a how-to video here http://bit.ly/bear-cake), or even 
have a picnic for breakfast with these Teddy Bear pancakes (http://bit.ly/tb-pancakes).  But please don’t feed the 
bears! 
 
Bastille Day: Want to know more about this French holiday?  Visit http://bit.ly/Bastille-day.  Create a crossword 
with what you learn and send it to YMMagazine@us.mensa.org (Young Mensans only).  We will print up to five in 
our magazine!  If reading is more your style, try The French Revolution by Gail B. Sewart. 
 
Triviality: 
Be sure to “like” the Mensa Foundation’s Facebook page to get trivia questions especially designed for youth every 
weekday.  Find the page at https://www.facebook.com/MensaFoundation 
 
Benefit Highlight: 
 
Members receive a 33 percent discount when they buy three or more books from LifeBound, whose books, 
programs and curricula follow a stair-step developmental path for students from Grades 5-12 and beyond into 
college and career. 
 
Lisa Van Gemert 
Youth & Education Embassador | mensafoundation.org 
lisav@americanmensa.org | 817.607.5578 
get resources: pinterest.com/brightkids 
 
 

July 2014 Gifted in Michigan Upcoming Events: 
 
Gifted In Michigan Beach Party 
Saturday, July 12th, 2014, 12:00 noon, Shelby Twp, MI 
 
Southeast Michigan Mensa SEMMer Bash 
Saturday, July 19th, 2014, 11:00 AM, Milford, MI 

http://www.mensaforkids.org/play_template.cfm
http://www.pinterest.com/brightkids/
http://bit.ly/i-c-r
http://bit.ly/bear-cake
http://bit.ly/tb-pancakes
http://bit.ly/Bastille-day
mailto:YMMagazine@us.mensa.org
https://www.facebook.com/MensaFoundation
mailto:lisav@americanmensa.org
http://www.evite.com/event/01D5DMIZBKT5VAX2AEPD46NI3MZ4GM
http://www.evite.com/event/01D5UPYSA7AWN4JVIEPD46OEBNPWAI


 

Maker Faire Detroit 
Saturday, July 26th, 2014, 10:00 AM, Dearborn, MI 

 
 

Gifted In Michigan Volunteer Staff 
Melissa N. Jenkins      Leader 
Amy L. Simko              Stanford EPGY Coordinator 
Karen E. Dabney        Gifted Inclusion Leader 

 

 

Visit us on the web: www.giftedinmichigan.com 
Find us on Facebook: “Gifted In Michigan” and “Gifted In Michigan Article Sharing” 

Gifted In Michigan Email: gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net 
Participate in the Michigan Gifted Family Directory: https://qtrial.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_b9gGu8EgK19F6WV 

Send your articles, links, blogs and newsletter suggestions to: gimlinks@gmail.com  
or post to our Facebook “Gifted In Michigan Article Sharing” group 

Opt out by sending an email to: gimlinks@gmail.com 

 

 

 

http://www.evite.com/event/01D5UF5MRO45QYOEQEPD46POSM3UVA
http://www.giftedinmichigan.com/
mailto:gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net
https://qtrial.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_b9gGu8EgK19F6WV
mailto:gimlinks@gmail.com
mailto:gimlinks@gmail.com

